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(NAPSA)—Did you know that
dirt and neglect are the top causes
of home heating and cooling sys-
tem failures? Fortunately, there
are some simple tips homeowners
can take to avoid unnecessary sys-
tem repairs, stay comfortable and
save money:

• Clean or replace air filters
every month. 

• Clean and seal all air ducts.
• Have a technician lubricate

all moving parts per the owner’s
manual to decrease friction and
save energy.

• Remove anything that blocks
airflow to your furnace and air
conditioning unit. 

• Replace aging units with
Energy Star approved equipment. 

• Make sure your equipment is
regularly serviced prior to the
heating or cooling season by a

NATE-certified technician.
Remember, even Superman

can’t read minds. When your tech-
nician comes to fix your ailing
heating or cooling unit, he needs
details that will help him accu-
rately and quickly diagnose your
unit’s problems. So, tell him the
facts and understand that no fact
is insignificant. 

North American Technician
Excellence or NATE is the nation’s
largest non-profit certification
organization for heating, ventila-
tion, air conditioning and refri-
geration technicians. The U.S.
Department of Energy endorses
NATE for raising quality stan-
dards and energy efficiency. To
locate a contractor with NATE-
certified technicians, go to the
Consumer Contractor Connection
at www.natex.org.

Annual Maintenance Keeps Your Wallet Happy

KEEPING YOUR AIR CONDITIONER IN GOOD CONDITION—To keep
your cool and have heat when you need it, make sure your heating
and cooling equipment is regularly serviced. If you do have a prob-
lem, the more details you’re able to give the technician, the better he
can determine how to fix the problem.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
and bad news about the fight
against prostate cancer. A leading
expert on the disease describes
the current state of affairs with
two words: “encouraging” and
“disgraceful.”

“Prostate cancer deaths have
dropped from nearly 40,000 a year
to about 30,000 in 2003. That’s
encouraging,” says Claude Ger-
ard, president of the American
Prostate Society. “But prostate
cancer death can be prevented.
When we don’t prevent something
that kills about 30,000 men every
year, that’s disgraceful.”

Fortunately, men may have a
new weapon to fight prostate can-
cer and an even deadlier killer, car-
diovascular/heart conditions.
Called Malegard, it’s an all-natural
supplement that contains vitamin
E in an alpha, beta, delta and
gamma complex, selenium, zinc,
beta-sitosterol, lycopene and little-
known but ultra-powerful OPC.

Dr. Ross Z. Pierpont recently
published the results of a study of
men who took Malegard daily for
various lengths of time starting in
1999. All men were at risk of can-
cer and heart/brain attacks due to
their ages—491⁄2 to 85. The study
found:

• No heart attacks;
• No cancer except two unre-

lated skin cancers;
• One man suffered a stroke

from which he recovered; and
• No prostatitis.

By becoming a member of the
American Prostate Society, you
will receive the UPDATE newslet-
ter, which offers regular articles
on such topics as:

• Cutting risks of prostate can-
cer and what treatments to avoid;

• Urination problems caused
by the prostate growth known as
BPH;

• Men’s most common problem,
prostatitis; and

• Real facts about impotence.
To join the Society and receive

a free copy of UPDATE, call (410)
859-3735 or send an e-mail to:
ameripros@mindspring.com.

The American Prostate Society
does not approve, disapprove,
endorse or recommend any prod-
uct or procedure.

Protecting Against Prostate And Heart Problems

Claude Gerard, president of the
American Prostate Society.

Virginia’s Invitation
Celebrates 35 Years

(NAPSA)—A slogan that has
enticed many travelers to visit
Virginia is having a birthday.
When “Virginia is for Lovers” was
introduced in 1969, the total trav-
elers spent in the state was $809
million. 

Today, they account for more
than $14 billion—and the Common-
wealth’s slogan is still going strong.

A new generation is discovering
that whatever they love in a vaca-
tion they can find in Virginia.
And, thanks to new technology,
today’s travelers can learn about
Virginia through the Virginia.org
Web site, which features wireless
access, screen-reader availability
for sight-impaired Web visitors
and descriptions of accommoda-
tions that include accessibility. 

Travelers also get help through
Live Assistance on the site, 9
a.m.-9 p.m. daily, and by calling
the 24-hour toll-free phone num-
ber 800-932-5827. 

A new generation is learning that
whatever they love in a vacation
they can find in Virginia.

(NAPSA)—On average, Ameri-
cans carry about $200 in cash
while traveling on vacation. While
this form of currency offers the
convenience of being accepted
everywhere, it also poses a great
lure for pickpockets. Debit cards,
too, can be used by others to wipe
out your bank account if they fall
into the wrong hands.

“Today’s travelers have an in-
creasing number of worries when
it comes to protecting their travel
funds and valuables. In addition
to concerns about loss and theft,
more and more people are also
worried about becoming a victim
of identity theft,” said Valerie Sor-
rano Keating, president, American
Express Global Travelers Cheques
and Prepaid Services Group. “Yet
despite these concerns, Americans
spend more than $100 billion in
cash annually when they travel.
When that money is lost or stolen,
it’s gone forever.”

To help put travelers’ minds at
ease, American Express has intro-
duced the TravelFunds Card, a
prepaid, reloadable travel card.
Available in three currencies—
U.S. dollar, Euro or British Pound
Sterling—it can be used globally
anywhere the American Express
Card is accepted, including ATMs.

The TravelFunds Card brings
travelers a level of safety and con-
venience that other payment meth-
ods do not provide, such as the
ability to obtain a refund, usually
within 24 hours, if the card is ever
lost or stolen. Moreover, unlike a
debit card, it is not linked to a
bank account, providing further
protection from financial theft and
loss.

By design, the card offers the

same security as American Ex-
press Travelers Cheques, in a con-
venient plastic card. Additional
tips for managing your money
while on vacation include:

• Never carry just one form of
payment. Carry a combination of
credit cards, the American Express
TravelFunds Card, cash and Trav-
elers Cheques.

• Limit the amount of cash you
carry. A small amount for tips and
other incidentals is okay, but
there are no rewards or protec-
tions when using cash—and if it’s
lost or stolen, it’s gone for good.

• Know what travel services
and protections your travel pay-
ment options carry. American
Express offers its TravelFunds
Card and Travelers Cheques cus-
tomers passport and credit card
replacement assistance 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week from anywhere
in the world.

The TravelFunds Card can be
purchased by phone at 1-800-
AMEX-TFC and on the Internet at
www.americanexpress.com/travel
fundscard. 

New Payment Option Helps Prevent Costly Losses

With a handy new payment card,
travelers can avoid carrying cash
and are protected against theft.

(NAPSA)—This Mother’s Day,
many people will be giving Mom
the world—in the form of one-of-a-
kind, handmade gifts from the
four corners of the earth. It’s all
about breaking with tradition and
surprising Mom with gifts that
not only look good but do good.

One place to find these unique
gifts with heart is Worldstock.com,
an online store emphasizing sus-
tainability, fairness and trans-
parency while empowering arti-
sans to achieve the dreams they
have for themselves and for their
families. The site features a wide
range of jewelry accessories and
items that cannot be found else-
where, such as Persian rugs,
Moroccan ottomans, and Nepalese
and Indonesian photo albums and
stationery.

Another example is the Navajo
Etched Cone Vase. The designs sig-
nify Mother Earth and Father Sky
while the bright colors in terra
cotta clay—blue, white, black,
turquoise, green and rust—repre-
sent the colors of life. These special
creations are made by Navajo arti-
san Carol Torres in her home.

“Around the world artisans
have trouble reaching their nat-
ural market because of poverty,
poor information and the disad-
vantages of being a small-lot pro-
ducer in an industrial age,” says
Patrick Byrne, president, Over-
stock.com. “These artisans could
feed their families, vaccinate their

babies and send their children to
school if we in the developed
world purchased the high-quality
goods they know how to make.”

Another way gift givers and
recipients can know that these
items are doing the most good is
through Overstock.com’s pricing
policy. The net profit margin on all
socially responsible goods sold
through Worldstock.com as well as
the main site does not exceed one
percent. That means more of the
price goes directly to the artisans.

Worldstock.com works directly
with artisans and their associa-
tions worldwide—including small-
scale American designers—to
bring a continually fresh stock of
unique gifts to the marketplace.

Socially Conscious Gifts From Around The World

Constructed entirely from terra
cotta clay, this vase is hand
painted and etched by Navajo
artisan Carol Torres.

***
The deep joy we take in the com-
pany of people with whom we
have just recently fallen in love
is undisguisable.

—John Cheever
***

***
Nature cares nothing for our
logic, our human logic; she has
her own, which we do not rec-
ognize and do not acknowledge
until we are crunched under its
wheel.

—Ivan Turgenev
***

***
If you approach each new per-
son you meet in a spirit of
adventure, you will find your-
self endlessly fascinated by the
new channels of thought and
experience and personality that
you encounter.

—Eleanor Roosevelt
***




